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Abstract 

When debris flows occur, bridges in mountainous streams may become dangerous when blocked by woody debris. When bridges 
are blocked with accumulated woody debris, high flow depths can cause the flow to spread widely. However, not all bridges become 
blocked with woody debris. Many studies have examined bridges blocked with woody debris for gentle slopes, but few studies 
have been conducted on steep mountain streams with supercritical flow. To better understand the interaction of woody debris and 
bridges across steep streams, we conducted laboratory experiments using one-pier bridge model and considered factors for the 
blockage of bridges by woody debris. We used straight rectangular channel flume 7 m in length, 0.3 m width, and with a variable 
slope. We supplied steady water from upstream end. We supplied woody debris model to the upstream end of the flume at approx.1 
second.  We set the bridge model 1.5 m upstream from the downstream end of the flume. We used ABS plastic material with a 
specific weight of 1.05 for the experimental woody debris. We varied the flume slope, water discharge, supply of woody debris, 
length of wood, height of bridge piers and Froude number. When the woody debris reached the bridge model, the total time of 
woody debris to pass through became longer from the supplied upstream condition due to rotational motion and diffusion. Because 
the total time changed, the amount of woody debris per unit time at the bridge was smaller than supplied condition. When examining 
the blocking conditions, we applied the woody debris condition at bridge model. From the results, we proposed methods to estimate 
the threshold condition of woody debris blocking at bridge from dimensional analysis. We applied parameters combining the 
experimental conditions of the bridge model, woody debris model, and hydraulic conditions, as well as the amount of woody debris 
per unit time required for bridge blocking. 
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1. Introduction

It is known that woody debris enhances the damage of sediment-related disasters when it accumulates and blocks
bridges (Abbe and David, 2003; Bilby and Ward, 1991; Ishikawa et al., 1989). In Japan, hillslope works consisting of 
steel pipes have been installed to trap woody debris (Mizuyama et al., 1991). However, compared to sediment 
countermeasures, such as the widely constructed sabo dams in Japan, countermeasures for woody debris are 
insufficient. Furthermore, it has been reported that closed type sabo dams, especially which have been filled with 
sediment, hardly capture woody debris. Therefore, even on channels with sabo dams, the transport and potential 
damage by woody debris must be considered. 

Previous studies on woody debris have focused on mild slope sections with subcritical flow conditions (e.g., Adachi 
and Daido, 1957; Nakagawa et al., 1994). However, few studies have been conducted on steep sections of mountain 
rivers with supercritical flow. Understanding the accumulation processes requires consideration of the three-
dimensional motion of woody debris. Numerical simulation is suitable for predicting flood damage caused by woody 
debris accumulation. Recently, discrete particle methods and horizontal two-dimensional analysis methods have been 
proposed to model the dynamics of woody debris (e.g., Gotoh et al., 2007; Shimizu and Osada, 2007). Both types of 
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studies track the movement of woody debris using Lagrangian methods. However, those models focus on a limited 
domain in time and in space, and practical models for analyzing the long reaches of mountain rivers have not yet been 
developed. 

The blocking of bridges by woody debris is similar to the blocking of open steel sabo dams by debris flows. The 
blocking of sabo dams by sediment is a complicated three-dimensional process, which often requires stochastic 
methods to represent. However, Satofuka and Mizuyama (2005) have proposed a practical model describing a open 
steel sabo dam’s sediment trap function with an approximate equation. Here, we aim to develop a similar practical 
model describing the accumulation and blocking of bridges by woody debris. To propose a practical model, we need 
to identify the necessary conditions for woody debris accumulation and bridge blocking. It is known that the woody 
debris accumulation on bridges is influenced from the amount of wood per unit time arriving at bridge, but few studies 
have been conducted (Braudrick et al., 1997). In this study, we conducted channel experiments on woody debris 
accumulation and bridge blocking, and also applied dimensional analysis to identify the critical conditions of bridge 
blocking.  

2. Experimental Outline

We conducted experiments using a rectangular channel 7-m long and 0.3-m wide. We attached approximately 0.7-
mm diameter uniform particles on the riverbed to create a rough surface. We observe the flow conditions on the right 
side of the channel. The bridge model was placed 1.5 m from the downstream end of the flume. The pier of the bridge 
was placed in the center of the channel. We used three different bridge heightd Hb (0.05, 0.07, 0.09 m height from 
river bed to bridge girder. The girder width was 0.2 m, the girder thickness was 0.02 m, the handrail height was 0.03 
m, the pier diameter was 0.02 m, and the spacing between the pier and channel side wall was 0.14 m. Water was 
supplied at a steady state. We adjusted the water discharge to achieve a uniform flow depth at the bridge that did not 
exceed the depth of the bridge deck. Experimental woody debris was made from ABS resin with specific gravity of 
1.05. 

We modeled woody debris as a log and did not consider roots and branches. We used cylindrical round bars of 
length l 0.15, 0.175, 0.2, 0.3 m and diameter 0.03 m. Woody debris was supplied to the flow 5.5 to 6.0 m upstream 
from the bridge model in 1 second. The amount of supplied woody debris Qd1 condition at upstream was changed from 
20 to 250 logs/s with10 logs/s interval. The initial pulse of woody debris diffused as it flowed downstream. But it 
flowed almost in a steady state within the range of 1-m upstream from the bridge. From experimental observations, 
we identified the process by which woody debris accumulated and blocked the bridge. First the frontal part of woody 
debris arrived at the bridge, and the following woody debris within the range of 1-m upstream from the bridge caused 
blocking. We measured the number of woody debris pieces and the average woody debris velocity in the range of 1-
m upstream from the bridge. The amount of woody debris per unit time, Qd2, was obtained from the moving volume 
and speed of the woody debris. In this experiment, Qd2 was considered as the supply amount. We counted and measured 
woody debris from the video. The discharge of woody debris varied slightly with time. We defined Qd2 as discharge 
when more than half of the woody debris was within the 1-m reach upstream of the bridge. As a result, Qd2 ranged 
from 6.5 to 130.1 logs/s. Fig.1 shows the outline of the experimental channel and bridge model. Fig.2 shows an image 
of the experimental channel and woody debris blocking the bridge. Table 1 lists the experimental conditions. We 
conducted the experiment multiple times under the same conditions, for a total of 359 experimental runs. 

Fig. 1. (a)Outline of the experimental channel and (b)bridge model 

(a) (b) 
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Fig. 2. (a)Experimental channel and (b)woody debris blocking at bridge 

Tabel 1. Experimental conditions and cases 

3. Experimental Results

3.1. Woody debris discharge and other factors effecting bridge blocking 

Fig.3 shows the results of woody debris accumulation and bridge blocking. The “o” symbol in the figure indicates 
woody debris that passed the bridge without accumulating, and the “x” symbol indicates woody debris accumulated 
at the bridge and caused a dam-up on the upstream side. We eliminated the case when woody debris was caught 
temporarily on the bridge and flowed out. 

Fig.3a shows the relationship between the channel slope i and the amount of woody debris per unit time (hereafter, 
call as woody debris discharge) Qd2. Fig.3b shows the relationship between the flow velocity v and woody debris 
discharge Qd2.  Fig. 3a and 3b shows Case 1-1 to 1-3. In steep slope cases, the Qd2 required to cause accumulation was 
large. Cases 1-1 to 1-3 were conducted in same flow depth, and Qd2 required to accumulate at the bridge increased as 
the velocity increased. The minimum Qd2 for woody debris to accumulate at the bridge was linearly related to the 
riverbed gradient and to flow velocity.  The required Qd2 to accumulate at the bridge varied in steep slope conditions.  

Fig.3c (Case 2-1 to 2-3) shows the relationship between the supplied water discharge Q and the woody debris 
discharge Qd2. When water discharge was large, Qd2 required to cause accumulation was large. In the same slope 

Case Channel 

slope i 

Discharge 

Q (m3/s) 

Woody debris 

length l (m) 

Woody debris discharge 

from upstream side 

 (logs /s） 

Bridge Height 

Hb (m) 

Fr 

1-1 1/20 0.0141 0.2 20～250 0.05 3.09 Compare at the same 

depth, different flow 

velocities 

1-2 1/30 0.0115 2.52 

1-3 1/40 0.0099 2.17 

2-1 1/40 0.0047 0.2 0.05 2.07 Compare at different 

water depth, flow 

velocity 

2-2 0.0099 2.17 

2-3 0.0141 2.20 

3-1 1/40 0.0141 0.15 0.05 2.20 Compare at different 

woody debris length 3-2 0.175 

3-3 0.2 

3-4 0.3 

4-1 1/40 0.0141 0.2 0.05 2.20 Compare at different 

pier height 4-2 0.07 

4-3 0.09 
* Case1-3 and Case2-2 or Case2-3 and Case3-3 and Case4-1 are same condition 

(a) (b) 
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Fig. 3. Results on woody debris accumulation and bridge blocking 

conditions, the flow depth became high when discharge was large, and the clearance Hcl between the flow surface and 
the bridge girder became small. The clearance Hcl was 0.014 m in maximum water discharge condition and was 0.032 
m in minimum water discharge condition.  However, the diameter D of the woody debris was 3 mm is small compared 
to the clearance. Therefore, in this study, the effect of clearance Hcl seemed to be rather small. The required Qd2 to 
accumulate at the bridge varied in maximum water discharge conditions.  

Fig.3d  (Case 3-1 to 3-4) shows the relationship between the woody debris length l and the woody debris discharge 
Qd2. When the length l was long, the probability that woody debris was caught by bridge pier increased. Therefore, 
accumulation seemed to occur in smaller woody debris discharge conditions compared to shorter length conditions. 
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The ratio of the opening width of the bridge (distance between bridge pier and side wall: w) and woody debris length 
l, was related to the accumulation results due to wood length difference. This trend matched the recent studies.  The 
required Qd2 to accumulate at the bridge varied in shorter woody debris length conditions.  

Fig.3e (Case 4-1 to 4-3) shows the relationship between the bridge pier height Hb and the woody debris discharge 
Qd2.  Compared to other factors, we could not identify a significant trend. But when pier height Hb was shorter, the 
required Qd2 to accumulate at the bridge became slightly smaller. Recent studies reported that woody debris 
accumulation and blocking at bridges in steep slope mountainous rivers was affected by three-dimensional motion of 
the wood. Therefore, ratios Hb/(h+D) or Hcl/D appear to be related to the probability that woody debris caught by the 
bridge pier and and accumulates on bridge.  The required Qd2 to accumulate at the bridge varied in shorter bridge pier 
height conditions.  

3.2. Threshold conditions for bridge blocking by woody debris 

Based on the trends in experimental results, we considered that the following three conditions affect bridge blocking 
by woody debris: (1) hydraulic conditions described by parameters Q, h and i; (2) the probability that woody debris 
would be caught by the bridge pier, which is described by the parameter w/l; and (3) the probability that woody debris 
would be caught by bridge girder, which is described by the parameters Hb/(h+D) and Hcl/D.  Therefore, we examined 
variables combining the three conditions’ parameters.  Furthermore, we found that woody debris discharge Qd2 also 
effects the bridge blocking, so we proposed new variables that have the same dimension with Qd2. Here, we should 
take into account for cases when woody debris was caught temporarily on the bridge and flowed out, because those 
cases help identify the boundary between blocking occurrence and non-occurrence conditions.  We also defined the 
temporal blocking condition as blocking and found the smallest woody debris discharge Qdlim to cause blocking in 
each condition. When multiple results exist in same case, we used the average value.  

From the experiments results, we considered the variables w/l∙Q∙Hb/(h+D) and w/l∙Q･Hcl/D. Fig.4 shows the 
relationship between Qdlim and the variables w/l∙Q∙Hb/(h+D), w/l∙Q･Hcl/D,  w/l∙Q∙Hb/(h+D)∙i , and w/l∙Q∙Hb/(h+D)∙i0.5. 
The straight line in the figure shows the boundary of accumulation at bridge. The line in each figure was drawn by 
least squares method. 

Comparing the variables w/l∙Q∙Hb/(h+D) and w/l∙Q･Hcl/D, w/l∙Q∙Hb/(h+D) showed good relation to the boundary 
line. Focusing on variables w/l∙Q･Hcl/D, D became small value for Hcl, and Hcl/D showed less influence than w/l and 
Q. Therefore, conditions with large Hcl deviated from the boundary line. In Fig.4a, results for steep conditions also 
deviated from the boundary line. To take into account of the effects of slope, next we considered the variable 
w/l∙Q∙Hb/(h+D) multiplied by slope. Here, only the i=1/20 condition deviated from the boundary line. Therefore, in 
order to reduce the slope influence and achieve a better linear relationship, we multiplied the variable w/l∙Q∙Hb/(h+D) 
by i0.5. This combination of variables resulted in the closest relation to the boundary line. We obtained the relation 
Qdlim=α∙w/l∙Q∙Hb/(h+D)∙i0.5 as the threshold of  woody debris discharge Qdlim required to accumulate on the one-pier 
bridge with two spans. Here, α is an experimental coefficient, 0.11 in this experiment. 

Fig.5 shows the relationship between the woody debris blocking threshold Qdlim/(Q+Qdlim) and the blocking safety 
factor for woody debris discharge  Qd2/Qdlim. Results showed that most of the blocking occurred when the safety factor 
was equal or larger than 1. And the boundary of occurrence and non-occurrence of the bridge blocking were shown to 
be around a safety factor of 1. However, some results had blocking occur when the  safety factor was less than 1, and 
it is important to understand what the factors were that caused this condition.  From experimental observations, we 
found several factors. There were some conditions in which there were a large number of pieces of woody debris 
oriented nearly perpendicular to the flow direction. In these situations, there were a large number of pieces of woody 
debris that collided with the bridge pier. And there were also conditions that during the experiment, in which woody 
debris was concentrated for a short time.  We need to consider how these conditions have affected for blocking 
boundary in future studies.  
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Fig. 4. Relationship between the variable and woody debris discharge: the boundary line in each figure was drawn by least squares method using 
the result plots 

Fig. 5. Relationship between the woody debris concentration and the threshold for blocking  
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4. Conclusion

In this study, we conducted channel experiments focusing on the amount of woody debris per unit time and 
examined the necessary conditions for wood accumulation at bridges. The diffusion of woody debris may have been 
due to the rotation of logs caused by the cross-stream variation in flow velocity. It seemed to happen due to rotation 
and flow velocity distribution at transverse direction. Using the results, we identified the necessary conditions for 
woody debris to accumulate at bridges from the relationship between the amount of woody debris per unit time and 
combinations of the following variables: the woody debris length, diameter, pier height, distance between the pier and 
sidewall, water depth, flow velocity, and slope.  

We did not clearly find a relation between the bridges clearance and the diameter of woody debris in this study. 
The specific gravity of coniferous trees is different from broad-leaved tree. Therefore, the type of wood may cause a 
different trend for accumulation at bridges and relationships between bridge clearance and log diameter.  

Although we focused on a bridge model with one pier, bridges with no piers or two piers are common. We will 
consider bridge geometries in the future studies. Furthermore, we obtained a method to estimate woody debris 
accumulation and bridge blocking, but there is some variability around the threshold for woody debris accumulation. 
Therefore, we need to analyze the results and the process in more detail. Finally, when considering countermeasures 
for woody debris, the most important condition will be the amount of woody debris. However, it is difficult to estimate 
and know the exact amount at the present time.  Recently, we are able to obtain and apply high resolution DEM or 
Lidar data in a mountainous area. Therefore, we can apply those data and also analyze data from field observations to 
estimate the accumulation of woody debris in a natural river. Combining our results with other studies may eventually 
lead to methods to predict woody debris hydrographs and design effective countermeasures. 
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